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AN INTERDISCIPLINARY INFORMATION SERVICE IN THE FIELD 
OF PARTICLE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
. by 
P.M. LINN 
ABSTRACT. The problems of provision of information 
for a new interdisciplinary topic are outlined. An 
experimental system using input in the form of mag-
netic tape subsets from existing secondary services 
is described, and ways of overcoming difficulties 
arising from lack of standardisation and co-
ordination amongst these services are proposed. 
INT RODUCT ION 
There are two distinct directions of development in the increase in 
specialisation of scientific and technical research. Firstly, the study in 
depth of smaller and smaller areas of particular subject fields; secondly, 
concentration on particular problems, not necessarily contained within or 
peculiar to a single subject area, but having relevance to and applications 
within several fields (topical examples are the fields of corrosion, 
biodeterioration and pollution). 
The information requirements of the first of these specialisations are fairly 
simply coped with by the existing provisions for the field within which 
specialisation occurs. Both primary and secondary sources can intensify their 
coverage of the areas concerned, or new fragmentary services are introduced. 
Secondary sources, with which we are concerned here, mostly utilise subject 
groups or classification categories in their arrangement. For developing 
areas these can be expanded as appropriate, or off-shoot services produced 
when the parent journal becomes unwieldy. Coverage of this type of speciali-
sation is thus basically a matter of expansion and extension of existing 
services. 
For the problem-oriented specialisation, things are somewhat different. Before 
a topic becomes a discrete area for study, workers in many fields are 
approaching the problem from different angles and for different reasons. They 
will tend to approach initially the information sources of their own fields of 
interest, and to a large extent relevant work in other fields will go unnoticed. 
The problems of identifying all possible sources of relevant information, and 
finding such information in these sources, are enormous. 
The growing division between the discipline oriented subjects and those 
directed towards a particular problem - the interdisciplinary, mission~, or 
project-oriented topics - was indicated by two major U.S. reports - the 
Weinberg (1) and Heller (2) Reports of 1963. Both realised the importance of 
interdisciplinary areas, and the importance of developing information services 
for them. The Heller report in fact suggested the setting up of an 
'Organisation x' to co-ordinate information services for interdisciplinary 
areas (the idea was rejected by NFSAIS). 
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Many interdisciplinary topics are now well provided with secondary information 
services. Nuclear Science Abstracts has been in existence since 1948; STAR 
since 1960 in the field of space technology. Both process in excess of 
50,000 items each year, and are not the only services in . their respective 
fields. 
New interdisciplinary topics like those mentioned above have information 
services growing around them as they become more defined in their scope. 
Researchers in these areas become aware of aspects of their subject other than 
those of their original approaches and begin to look further afield for 
relevant information. 
For those involved in providing information to these researchers, the major 
problems are to discover, and then to monitor all possible sourees of relevant 
information. To cover all primary sourees for such a topic would be quite 
impossible, as the number and diversity of such sourees are beyond the scope 
of the normal information unit in research or industrial environments. A 
compromise approach, in the scanning of a few co re journals (as far as any 
sourees can be considered central to such a topic, especially in its embryo 
state) and the most relevant sections of the major secondary services will 
probably afford the best answer to provision of information by manual means, 
with the increasing fragmentation of these services assisting in selection of 
sections containing relevant material. Much important material appearing in 
areas not identified as relevant may still be missed, however. 
The past decade has seen important and far-reaching developments in secondary 
information services. The increasing volume of literature produced in all 
fields of science and technology leadsto the search for production techniques 
able to cope with large amounts of material, whilst maintaining currency. 
Computer typesetting was seen in many cases to be the answer, and the producers 
of such services were quick to capitalise on the machine readable file 
necessary for computer production of their hard copy journais. Available 
before printed versions, and of ten compiled from pre-publication infórmation, 
the machine readable databases offered the chance to search large volumes of 
material very quickly. Publishers then began making available tape versions 
for processing in-house by subscribers, or providing current awareness search 
facilities themselves. 
This development was of major importanee to those working in interdisciplinary 
fields; carefully constructed group profiles/run against selected databases 
giving partial coverage to the field in question, could provide far wider 
coverage than could ever be achieved by using conventional methods, with the 
added advantages of speed and greater currency over printed secondary services. 
THE LOUGHBOROUGH PROJECT 
Little work has yet been carried out on the possibilities and problems of 
coping with interdisciplinary information requirements in this way. An 
investigation was thus initiated by the Office for Scientific and Technical 
Information (OSTI) into the feasibility of compiling a database for a 
particular cross-cutting topic from subsets of available magnetic tape 
information services. The idea was extended to include input in machine 
readable form, by taking profile output on magnetic tape. Problems to be 
studied included identification of relevant databases and the extraction of 
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relevant material from them; the translation of subset tapes into a standard 
format, both physical and internal; merging the subsets, whilst identifying 
and eliminating irrelevant material and duplicate records; and searching the 
resultant composite database. 
The project was funded by OSTI as part of a broader study for the development 
of a series of automated library systems. Work began in July 1971, and is 
scheduled for completion in March 1974. 
TF..E MODEL 
The subject field chosen as a basis for the experiment was that of particle 
technology. This includes the study of any materials in a finely divided form, 
their formation, properties and applications. Physics, chemistry, and various 
fields of engineering are involved, and the applicatioris are very wide. 
Fig. 1 will give some idea of the content and application of the subject. 
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FIG. 1 - PARTICLE TECHNOLOGY. Scope of the subject, important 
subjects in its studyfand fields of application. 
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There were several reasons for the choice of this topic as a model for the 
study. Firstly, it provides a good example of an interdisciplinary subject 
with wide applications which is becoming important as a discrete area for 
teaching and research. Secondly, although the subject is not well covered by 
specific information services, the Particle Technology Group of the Chemical 
Engineering Department at Loughborough has for several years run a small scale 
current awareness service, based on the scanning of some major journals. This 
particle Science and Technology Information Service (PSTIS) provided a useful 
basis for the experimental system, possibilities of comparisons with a manual 
service, and a user population for evaluation purposes. 
OTHER WORK 
Although many organisations are becoming proficient in the handling of multiple 
databases (for example the Royal Institute of Technology Library, Stockholm (5), 
Illinois Institute of Technology (6), University of Georgia (7» theyare 
generally concerned with multidisciplinary rather than interdisciplinary 
information needs, and with providing search facilities on separate and 
individual databases. They are not concerned primarily with meeting specific 
interdisciplinary needs, although by searching general databases they can 
achieve this. 
One or two pieces of work are of direct relevance, however. In 1968, the 
Auerbach Corporation were commissioned by the u.S. National Agricultural 
Library to conduct "A Feasibility Study into the effective utilisation of 
machine readable databases" (8, 9, 10, 11). Of the several alternatives 
arising from this Study, that recommended by Auerbach involved the merging of 
9 databases, af ter conversion to a standard format and removal of duplicates. 
Searching would be facilitated by the cross-linking of the existing indexing 
languages. It appears however, that the system was not implemented by N.A.L. 
The National Science Library of Canada, as part of the CANjSDI service, runs 
an interdisciplinary database in pollution - the Pollution Information Project 
(P.I.P.). With aims very similar to those of the Loughborough project, the 
P.I.P. database is compiled from subsets of three major commercial services, 
with duplicate records removed. S.D.I. is provided from the resultant file, 
which contained 36,000 references in January 1972, six months af ter its 
inception. 
The feasibility of providing a similar service, but in corrosion, is under 
investigation at UKAEA Harwell, where a preliminary study is almost complete. 
Also ip the U.K., a grant has recently been made by OSTI for a joint 
UKCISjINSPEC project to investigate the merging of complete databases. This 
work commenced with a study of duplicate filtering methods. At ASlib, studies 
into the provision of information from secondary sourcesfor the field of 
biodeterioration are under way. 
DATABASE SELECTION AND EXTRACTION OF SUBSETS 
There are currently 50-60 secondary information services available in magnetic 
tape form (12,13). From these a preliminary selection was made by studY'ing 
equivalent printed issues, and in consultation with the staff of the Particle 
Technology Group. ,The list of services thus drawn up is shown in Fig. 2. 
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FIG. 2 - List of Services orginally considered and estimated 
productivity. Those asterisked are included in the 
Study. 
TO establish further the relevant content of these databases, test runs were 
sought with their suppliers, or with other users. Technology Reports Centre 
of the Department of Trade and Industry were particularly helpful here, 
providing tests both on their own USGRA/R & D abstracts file, and the 
databases held by ESRO/ELDO, via their RECON terminal. 
From the output of these trial runs, the probable productivity of each 
database could be assessedi figures for each database are given in Fig. 2, 
and those considered for inclusion in the experimental service are asterisked. 
The databases selected are important in various ways. CAC and INSPEC cover 
the two major disciplines, chemistry and physics and their associated 
technologiesi COMPENDEX, technological implications and applications generally. 
MechEn provides good coverage of equipment and apparatus, particularly in 
separation, filtration and bulk handling. IFIS includes processing and 
handling of raw materials and products in the food industry, including drying, 
agglomeration, filtration, etc. 
Coverage of different types of material is important, in addition to broad 
subject scope. USGRA/R & Dabstracts contains entirely British and U.S. report 
literaturei CAC and IFIS cover a good number of patents, and MechEn picks up 
announ~ements of new equipment and other more ephemeral items, which the major 
services do not include. 
Medlars and Metals Abstracts were disappointing in the amount of relevant 
material contained on pharmaceutics and mineral treatment respectivelYi CAIN 
(National Agricultural Library) shows a promising amount of relevant material, 
but trials with this database, on the file held by the University of Georgia, 
are as yet incomplete. 
PROFILE COMPILATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
The compilation of .group profiles to extract relevant material from each of 
the selected databases formed an important early stage of the project. A 
preliminary list of terms was drawn up using as a basis a keyword list compiled 
previously for an optical coincidence retrieval system used by PSTIS. 
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This was expanded using standard texts, research and conference papers, 
standards, glossaries and similar sources. The resultant list of 200 or so 
terms was circulated to members of the particle Technology Group for comment 
and amendment. The list was then consolidated and organised into a basic 
profile and af ter final vetting by the PSTIS information officer different 
versions were produced as necessary for each of the services, according to the 
indexing languages and search logic used. These profiles are of necessity very 
large - they range from about 80 to more than 250 terms. The large and diffuse 
subject to be covered, and the aim to extract as much relevant material as 
possible, are responsible for the size of the profiles. Most of the services 
link their charging policies both to profile size and to output, however, and 
with an average limit of around 30 terms for a basic profile, those for 
particle science are very expensive. For this reason, and to improve if 
possible both recall and precision performances, programmes of profile 
refinement we re undertaken. For this purpose, trial subscriptions were taken 
out where available, consisting of six or so runs against the database in 
question. Af ter each run, output was studied and assessed, and adjustments 
made to the profile as indicated by the results. In this manner, the profiles 
were developed specifically for each database. In most cases, improvements in 
relevance were achieved without seriously affecting recall. Sample figures 
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The increases in profile size apparent in these figures were due largely to 
the addition of terms in NOT logic groups to further define profile terms, 
particularly noticeable in CAC, where WITH and IGNORE logic facilities allow 
close definition of terms. Reductions in size are accounted for by the 
deletion of redundant terms (i.e. those found to be unproductive in a 
particular database.) 
Recall figures were obtained where corresponding printed versions allowed 
scanning of complete issues to assess profile performance in this respect. 
Figures are given for CAC and USGRA/R & D Abstracts (Fig. 3). With recall in 
the region of 80% or more, a relevance figure of about 50% was considered 
acceptable, as any attempt further to re duce irrelevant output would adversely 
affect the recall performance. 
Profile output was further reduced by the addition with negative logic of 
lists of journal titles which could be scanned by PSTIS staff before coverage 
by the secondary services. The name of the Department at Loughborough and 
names of local authors of papers could also be used to suppress material 
readily available to PSTIS. 
The end result of this development process was a set of broad profiles, each 
tailored to a particular service, and capable of extracting relevant particle 
science material from them with an acceptable performance in terms of recall 
and precision. Further modifications can be made as necessary during current 
runs, both to improve performance further, and to accommodate any changes in 
the interests of PSTIS. 
INPUT FROM MAGNETIC TAPE SUBSETS 
Most of the problems involved in the development of a system such as that 
proposed arise from the lack of any real degree of co-operation, co-ordination 
or standardisation between the secondary information services. Although 
uniformity and compatibility have been stated as prime requirements for 
effective dissemination of information at the time of the two reports 
mentioned above, and with increasing urgency since then, progress in this area 
has been very slow, and results so far not encouraging. Schipma et al. 
describe differences among seven databases, and the problems arising from 
these (14). 
Several organisations are actively involved in trying to bring the secondary 
services into line in the areas of coverage, overlap, data elements and record 
formats. Various standards and recommendations have been produced by ICSU-AB, 
NFSAIS, ISO, FID and the national standards organisations, particularly those 
in the United States and Great Britain. Although some services now recognise 
and implement various standards, in whole or in part, there remains no single, 
international set of standards for machine readable secondary services 
commanding enough respect for wide implementation. Thus although some services 
agree in part ~n matters such as tape formats, abbreviations, etc., standard-
isation is far from being complete or universal. 
The worst areas are those for which it is difficult to formulate and encourage 
the use of standards. The problems of degree of coverage, overlap and 
duplication constitute one such area; indexing policy another. It is diffi-
cult for outside bodies to lay down rules on these matters, which are intrinsic 
to, and most characteristic of, the services involved, and of ten feature as 
'selling points'. The desire for co-ordination here must be forthcoming from 
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the service producers for any possibility of success. Some moves have been 
made recently in this direction; a study was made under the aegis of ICSU-AB 
in the field of physics, and the four major producers of physics information 
services (I.E.E., A.I.P., USAEC and lAEA) are currently involved in talks on 
co-ordination. Another important development is the joint study in five 
parts by Biosciences Information Service (BIOSIS) , Chemical Abstracts 
Services (CAS) and Engineering Index (Ei), into overlap and compatibility 
(15, 16). Hopefully these moves wilt lead a trend towards co-operation and 
co-ordination on a large scale. For the present, however, the user of 
several commercially available databases must be prepared to handle incoming 
material in a variety of formats, and using different styles, conventions and 
indexing. 
The establishment of an integrated interdisciplinary database from such sources 
thus involves the reconciliation of these differences, the main areas being as 
follows: 
1) Obtaining tape subsets and convers ion of these to standard physical and 
record formats for internal processing. 
2) Identification and elimination of irrelevant material and redundant 
duplicate records. 
3) Development of searching techniques to handle variant indexing information. 
Tape subsets - SUpply problems 
To minimise repunching of material in-house and loss of currency due to 
reprocessing on receipt, output of subsets on tape is required by the projected 
system. 
Most services used in the experiment are able to supply copies of their full 
tapes for in-house use; generally though, they are not geared to the provision 
of machine readable output from their SDI services. Furthermore, restrictions 
are of ten explicit in lease or licence agreements to be undertaken for the 
supply of such tapes, to the effect that subscribers to the full tapes cannot 
supply their own users with material in machine readable form. This situation 
has necessarily made difficult a 'live' test, with current input of tape 
subsets. For test purposes, therefore, sample tapes have been obtained where 
available for investigation of physical and record format conversion problems. 
Hopefully, single SDI outputs may be obtained for duplicate filter experiments. 
Some encouragement is given by UKCIS and Ei, both of whom are investigating the 
possibility of marketing subsets on tape. Also KTH Stockholm are prepared to 
reprogram to provide tape from MechEn; TRC may be able to provide output in 
this form if contractual problems can be overcome. A COMPENDEX subset can be 
generated from Loughborough's own tapes. 
The re-use of material in this way has brought up the complex question of 
royalty payments for redistribution of references. This point in particular 
requires careful handling as the outcome is likely to create a precedent for 
any future exercises of this nature. Loughborough has steered clear of 
entering into any agreements which involve such payments, at least for the 
time being. 
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Physical tape formats 
Loughborough in particular is at a disadvantage in this respect, in that most 
major database suppliers use IBM machines, whilst the University has ICL 1904 
installation. Although several suppliers (COMPENDEX, USGRA, INSPEC) can 
provide 7 track 556 b.p.i. tape as required by ICL equipment as an alternative, 
others will make available tapes only as generated by their own machines. 
This means that in some cases a preliminary conversion to 7 track form is 
required. The university's computer does not have the necessary tape drives 
for this conversion, so an outside agency must be approached. 
The National Coal Board (Cannock) and British National Bibliography are able 
to convert as required, but of course this means additional cost, and further 
delays between receipt of material and its input to the system. The differences 
in character sets of 9 and 7 track tapes has not produced any major problems in 
the sample tapes so far converted, although decoding of character represen-
tation has been necessary in most cases. 
Internal record formats 
To optimise in-house processing it is desirable that incoming subsets should 
contain records in a standard format. Although this is one area which has 
received considerable attention from various standards organisations, the 
services still do not display sufficient unanimity for records to be handled 







EUSIDIC - Compatible with ISO/TC46/WG4(Secr-12)36 
Complies with ISO/TC/46, ANSI Z39.2 
(MARC II) and B.S.I. Standards 
TEXT-PAC 360 Condensed text 
ABACUS - MARC II type, as ISO/TC/46 
ANSI Z39.2 1969 
EUSIDIC 
FIG. 4 - Record formats of databases 
Another conversion process, this time of logical records into a standard 
format, is thus required. For the present system, the target format will be 
MINICS (Minimal Input Cataloguing System). This is a MARC II Compatible format 
developed at Loughborough to handle all bibliographical files for automated 
systems within the Library. The conversion of records into this format will 
allow .the use of other library programs, such as bulletin production and index 
generation, for manipulation of the Particle Technology file. 
For each incoming format, a separate format conversion program is requiredi 
style and convention differences can again cause problems, particularly when 
part of a field not separately tagged must be identified and split off (for 
example pagination, which usually occurs in a citation field, but which must 
be separately stored for possible use in document keys). 
It should be noted that work could be saved here if the format used by another 
multiple database user, for instance, KTH Stockholm (18) was considered satis-
factory for another local situation, thus allowing the use of existing program 
suites. Conversion to MINICS is favoured at Loughborough to give compatibility 
with other library systems. 
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EDITING 
Irrelevant mate rial 
As indicated above, the necessarily broad profiles tend to retrieve a high 
percentage of available relevant references, at the expense of a considerable 
amount of non-relevant output. Printouts of each subset will be generated 
af ter physical tape conversion, and irrelevant items will be deleted af ter 
study of these. This edit task is one of a number of procedures for which the 
use of an on-line V.D.U. terminal may be considered. Reindexing, duplicate 
checks and user profile maintenance are other areas for which this on-line 
equipment may be useful. 
Duplicates 
A major problem met with concerns the identification and elimination of 
duplicate records. The lack of co-ordination in coverage between databases 
means that there will be a large number of redundant records, particularly 
between the larger, wide-ranging services. The recent joint study on coverage 
by BIOSIS/CA/Ei (15) showed that 28% of the aggregate list of journals covered 
we re referenced by two or more services, and that 43% of the Ei list were 
covered also by CAS. In the specific field of particle technology, the 
169 journal titles currently scanned by PSTIS were checked against the five 
journal referencing services. The most significant figures are given in Fig. 5. 
BIOS IS/CA/Ei survey - total CA/Ei coverage 10,415 100% 
Covered by both 938 9% 
PSTIS list total 169 100% 
Covered by 2 + services 121 71.6% 
Covered by 3 + services 48 28.2% 
Covered by CA/Ei 100 59.1% 
Covered by CA/lnspec 45 26.6% 
Covered by Ei/lnspec 46 27.2% 
Not covered 16 9.4% 
FIG. 5 - Overlap in coverage of journals by secondary services 
Further investigation is necessary to establish the degree of overlapping 
coverage of individual items between the databases. The second part of the 
BIOSIS/CA/Ei study (16) was concerned with this measure. The number of 
articles indexed by both CA and Ei was estimated at around 21,500, from a 
total of about 210,600 indexed in the year July 1969 - June 1970. An overlap 
of between 9 and 10% of the total is thus indicated. A small scale survey 
was made in the experimental field of particle technology. Fifty items 
appearing in an issue of PSTIS bulletin were traced in the printed versions of 
the three services showing greatest overlap - CAS, Ei and INSPEC. Results are 
shown in Fig. 6. 
Total items from PSTIS Bull. Oct. 1969 50 100% 
Covered by 2 or more services 26 52% 
Covered by 3 services 3 6% 
Covered by CA/Ei 20 40% 
Covered by CA/Phys.Abs. 2 4% 
Covered by Ei/Phys.Abs. 1 2% 
Not covered 10 20% 
FIG. 6 - Overlap in coverage of individual items 
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Comparisons of the figures for the BIOSIS/CA/Ei survey and those for the 
specific area of particle technology, both of titles and individual items, 
show some interesting trends. Overlap appears to be much greater in the 
specific subject field than overall, indicative of the broad inclusion of the 
topic in other better established fields. Overlap of individual items, com-
pared with that of titles, is considerably less in the specific field, whereas 
the percentages are similar for general coverage. This probably reflects some 
degree of selectivity in coverage by services of items appearing in particular 
journals. Greatest overlap in both cases is between CA and Ei. Further 
investigation is required witha larger sample to confirm these trends. 
Is it really necessary to find some method for eliminating these duplicates? 
A survey by the University of Georgia of its SDI users (17) found that very 
few were bothered greatly about overlap in SDI output. It should be noted, 
however, that in more than 90% of the cases studied overlap in output was 25% 
or less. It is likely that in the present situation,with redundancy as high 
as 50%, duplication of this in a bulletin paid for by subscribers would be 
unacceptable. In any case, duplication at this level would be wasteful of 
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Some means must therefore be found of identifying duplicate records, so that 
for each item only one record remains in the merged file. Suppression of such 
material by adjustment of some of the profiles could be achieved by the 
addition with negative logic of journal titles known to be covered fully by a 
preferred database. This course is blocked, however, by the selectivity of 
coverage indicated above, and by the fact that not all databases indicate the 
extent of their' coverage of items within particular journals. Thus although 
CA Condensates gives widest coverage, and is one of the most current databases, 
lack of any indication of selectivity or otherwise within journals prevents the 
exclusion of duplicate material appearing in other databases by negation of 
journal titles in their profiles, without the possibility of loss of relevant 
items. This method may work successfully on a smaller scale with databases 
such as INSPEC and COMPENDEX, which do indicate levels of coverage. 
Duplicate records will therefore remain once subsets have been obtained and 
some method of identifying these will be required. Once more, variations in 
style, spelling, punctuation and so on make this process more than a simple 
match of, say,author's name and title. Some element or key must be found which 
is consistently present in, and common to, records in all databases, and which 
uniquely identifies an item. 
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The generation for each record of a compressed identifier or key, comprising 
elements of several parts of the record together forming a unique identifier 
for a particular item in any database, is one solution to this problem. The 
keys would be generated automatically at the format conversion stage for each 
subset. 
Work has already been done in this area by Kilgour (19) at Ohio, by the 
CAN/SDI P.I.P. project, and a major part of the OSTI sponsored project 
initiated by INSPEC and UKCIS is concerned with the optimisation of document 
keys. The Ohio system uses a key comprising the first three characters of 
the author's surname, the first three characters of the first title word, 
and the first character of the second title word. Combinations involving 
strings of varying lengths were tested, but this was found to be most 
effective. A similar key is used by P.I.P., comprising the last four 
characters of the author's surname, the starting pagination and a database 
code. 
Both of these combinations have drawbacks in their use for the system 
proposed. The first was developed for use in a large university library 
catalogue, where information in records is controlled by cataloguing rules, and 
therefore authors' names and titles can be expected to be fairly consistent 
in duplicate records. In a system dealing with journal article references, 
multiple authorship is common, and choice of main or first cited au thor can-
not be relied upon. Also definite and indefinite articles, and other non-
significant words are of ten dropped fr om titles. Similarly, with the P.I.P. 
keYi although the element taken fr om pagination be fairly consistent, the 
author's name is again doubtful particularly the ending, which is the least 
characterising element (-son, -ing, for example). This problem of authors 
may be overcome by sorting authors alphabetically and taking the key element 
from the first, but problems again arise where in some cases not all authors 
are cited in full (i.e. SMITH, J. et al.and similar instances). 
The INSPEC/UKCIS approach seems more promising in that all consistently 
occurring elements in records from the various databases are identified, and 
the resultant very large key set will be reduced to the minimum size for 
effective performance. This line of investigation will be followed at 
Loughborough, possibly with a view to producing more than one document key. 
Thus, a complete match on all keys could be taken to indicate duplicate 
records, and deletion could be effected automatically according to a pre-
determined preference order i partially matching pairs would be printed as 
suspected duplicates for a decision to be made. Initially at least, all pairs 
identified by this method would be printed for a final check on the automatic 
procedure. 
Another possible approach to this problem is that of pattern matching. This 
is a somewhat more sophisticated technique involving the plotting of a 
character string as a point in a multidimensional matrix, according to chara-
cter counts. Other strings falling within a predetermined distance of the 
firstwillrepresent possible duplicates, allowing for a degree of difference 
or misspelling. Drawbacks can be seen, however, when dissimilar titles differ 
in only a few characters, or when due to service policy the same title is 




There remains a danger in this process of losing important information when 
records are deleted. The content of records varies considerably between 
databases, and there may weil be a difference in view point when the same 
piece of information is dealt with by services aimed at different interests. 
It will be advisable, therefore to accumulate all available information on 
the retained record. Thus, any element not present on the preferred record, 
but available on those to be deleted, would be transferred to the former. 
A composite record containing all available data would thus be built up. 
This may be extended to include the transfer of all existing indexing terms, 
as it is in these that differing viewpoints may weil be displayed. 
Variations in currency between services indicate the need for two matching 
operations. Firstly, each incoming subset must be cheCked against the 
month's cumulative file, (if this period is decided upon for bulletin and 
SDI frequency). The monthly file must then be further matched against the 
master file. In practice, however, the currency differences are such that 
few duplicates occur in chronologically corresponding subsets, so that the 
first matching operation can be dispensed with. Any duplicates occurring 
thus will be found by the later match. 
A tentative flowchart of the automated input/duplicate filter/merge procedure 
is shown in Fig. 8, and the duplicate filter process in detail in Fig. 9. 
SERVICES FROM THE MERGED FILE 
Current awareness bulletin 
A bulletin to continue the service already provided would be produced 
regularly from the monthly file. Standard library programs, currently used 
for the Reports and Papers bulletin, will generate a printed list containing 
author, title and references, in accession number order and supported by 
author and alphabetical permuted term subject indexes. 
Searching 
Search techniques must be developed for both SDI and retrospective 
bibliography production. The indexing of material by secondary services 
represents the area in which lack of standardisation creates the greatest 
problems. In the most cases, indexing policies, and where ' applicable indexing 
languages have developed independently and are peculiar to the services 
concerned. Standardisation would necessitate fundamental changes to the 
production and structure of any services intending to co-ordinate their 
activities with othersi there is obviously a great deal of reluctance to do 
so (although note the BIOSIS/CA/Ei survey). 
At present, the problems must be overcome by the user of multiple existing 
services, by the development of search techniques capabie of producing satis-
factory enquiry results from material displaying a variety of indexing devices. 
Cross-linking of indexing languages 
In the original p~oject proposal, the reconciliation of indexing vocabularies 
formed an important area for investigation. This approach to the variant 
indexing problem has been studied extensively by the Auerbach Corporation for 
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the National Agricultural Library (11); by Dr. H. Neville of the Building 
Research Station (20), and by the Intermediate Lexicon project team (21, 22). 
Methods of interlinking the vocabularies used by several information services 
have been proposed, both direct interconversion, uni- and multi-directional, 
and conversion through a concordanee type intermediary. 
The Auerbach investigation was directed towards the merging of nine databases, 
including three of those involved in the present project. Several methods 
for overcoming the variant indexing problem were investigated, including the 
use of a newly compiled structured thesaurus; an uncontrolled merged thesaurus 
(a dump of all indexing of incoming material onto a machine file, resulting in 
a massive uncontrolled vocabularY)j machine matching of directly equivalent 
terms; and finally development of an algorithm for conversion of complete 
indexing languages. The latter method was investigated as the most promising, 
but of a total of 42, the algorithm contained 13 steps requiring intellectual 
decisions. The process was therefore far from automatic. Additionally it was 
found that for an acceptable level of conversion the following conditions must 
be met:-
1) The vocabularies involved should be highly controlled. 
2) They should be well structured, i.e. hierarchically. 
3) They should display a similar level or preco-ordination. 
4) They should be overlapping in subject scope. 
It is apparent that for any reasonable degree of success in conversion, 
specifically defined terms and vocabularies substantially within the same 
subject area are essential. This is reinforeed by Neville, and the Inter-
mediate Lexicon depends upon the existence of similar controlled languages. 
The databases with which the present project is concerned do not exhibit the 







Natural language (Enriched titles) 
Controlled language (SHE) + Free language terms 
Controlled language + Free language terms 
Controlled language (IFIS thesaurus) 
Natural language (Enriched titles) 
Controlled language (TEST) 
FIG. 10 - Indexing languages used by databases 
Only two services are bas.ed entirely upon controlled languages, and just one 
of these is highly structured. From this point of view, therefore, the 
situation does not lend itself readily to the cross-linking approach. 
Other means have therefore been sought to provide search facilities on the 
composite file. The two basic approaches of controlled language (by the 
indexing of all input material) and natural language (using existing subject 
information) are available. The relative retrieval performances of these 
methods have been tested at length elsewhere (Cranfield, Inspee, Aberystwyth) , 
and little difference in terms of recall and precision has been identified. 
The several other factors influencing the choice of system for this situation 
can thus be considered without further involvement with system performance in 
terms of recall and precision. 
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Con trol led language 
This type of search system would necessitate the reindexing of all incoming 
material, using a suitable controlled vocabulary. This index language would 
be in the form of a newly compiled special purpose thesaurus, or an adaptation 
of an existing language such as EJC TEST. A corpus of terms as a basis for 
either compilation or expansion can be obtained from files used for KWICjKWOC 
indexes of PSTIS backlog material. Main advantages of a controlled language 
search system can be summarised as follows:-
a) Consistency of terminology. 
b) Search profile compilation is a fairly mechanical process. 
c) Information not explicit in a record can be added. 
d) High recall is more easily achieved, if indexing is effective. 
e) Searching is more economical - only one field need be searched, and this 
with known terms. 
There are disadvantages, however: 
a) Considerable work initially in compiling or modifying a thesaurus, and 
its subsequent maintenance. The initial compilation work must be done 
before the system can operate. 
b) At most, original indexing and abstract are available to the indexer from 
which to reindex. Indexing and abstract are not present in several of the 
databases. 
c) Considerable delay at input, with a need to display and process each item, 
with consequent loss of currency. 
d) Need for trained indexer/searchers. 
Another possibility for controlled language search, which reduces somewhat 
the initial compilation, and reindexing tasks, is the use of a continuously 
updated machine-held thesaurus, allowing semi-automatic indexing. A vocabulary 
either compiled from scratch from terminology in incoming records, or an 
expanded existing thesaurus (again, TEST would be the most likely candidate, as 
it is already available in machine readable form). As material is input, 
subject information (title, abstract, indexing) would be scanned, and signifi-
cant terms held for comparison with the vocabulary. Terms already appearing 
would be identified and preferred terms postedi others would be displayed for 
decisions on their inclusion. Delays at input would thus be less than with 
human indexing and dependence upon trained indexers not so great. However, 
initial work in programming and vocabulary maintenance would be high, although 
the latter should decrease with time. (A system such as this has been 
described by Robinson (23).) 
Natural language 
The alternative to the above method involves the use of all subject material 
in a record as it stands, using natural language profiles to retrieve on these 
elements. Advantages are mainly at the input stage: 
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a) There will be no additional processing at input, therefore no delays. 
b) No initial thesaurus compilation, modification or subsequent maintenance. 
Existing vocabularies can be used to assist in query formulation. 
c) Trained indexers are not required. 
d) Loss of specificity, which may occur in translation to a controlled 
vocabulary, is obviated. 
Some disadvantages can be identified: 
a) Information for retrieval (i.e. against which profiles can be searched) 
is limited to what already appears in the record. Problems may arise with 
uninformative titles, or poor original indexing. 
b) Search profile compilation will require more skill and more subject 
expertise to achieve good results. 
c) Search programs may need to be somewhat more sophisticated. 
d) With the need to search more than one field, searches may be less 
economical, unless all subject matter is grouped in a special field for 
search purposes. 
On the above characteristics, it would seem that the differences in initial 
and input tasks will be crucial in deciding upon the type of system. With 
limited staff available, it is unlikely that any major intellectual tasks such 
as thesaurus compilation can be undertaken. Similarly, the manpower required 
to reindex items per month would be beyond the capabilities of the present 
organisation. 
Additionally, it is desirable that any inessential interval between receipt 
of material and its inclusion in the database should be avoided. Even given 
adequate staff, the necessary display of all records, and the intellectnal 
process of reindexing would cause the loss ofsome currency afforded by the 
use of tape subsets. 
The natural language approach, albeit involving more work at the search stage, 
would thus appear to be preferable for this application. It must be borne in 
mind that the search system is to be operated by Information Scientists familiar 
with the field, and their familiarity with the subject matter will increase, 
and the search formulation problems become less, as the system is used. 
COSTS 
It is difficult to make an accurate estimation of likely running costs of a 
system of this sort whilst the type of output required remains a non-standard 
service of most suppliers. However, a rough figure for the cost of searches, 
tapes and tape conversion, and royalties required has been established, for 
the first year's input to the system. This figure of between El,500 and 
El,600 does not include machine time or staff costs, and probably represents 
a minimum figure, as at present some services are received free of charge, 
and royalties (if paid) would increase proportionately with the number of 
subscribers to the PSTIS service. 
Compared with receipt of printed output from the databases, and repunching of 
this material in-house, the break-even point for tape input would appear to 
be around 100 items per month for each service. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
There still remains a good deal of work to be done, particularly in 
programming for tape format convers ion and duplicate filtering. It is 
evident, however, that a system such as this has undoubted potential for 
interdisciplinary information services. It is difficult to see any other 
way in which such wide coverage of a cross-cutting topic can be achieved, 
particularly without duplicating work already done by other secondary services. 
It must be stated, however that this work would be made much easier, if not 
unnecessary altogether, if co-ordination and standardisation among the major 
secondary servicescould be achieved. It is to be hoped that the joint move 
by BIOS IS/CA/Ei in this direction will lead a widespread trend towards an 
overall, co-ordinated network for scientific and technical information. 
Lack of the appropriate medium of output from the databases used in the study 
has been problematical. Again mOVeS by two major services, Ei and CAS, have 
given encouragement that magnetic tape subsets may soon be more generally 
available. There is certainly a market for subset information in machine 
readable form; the high costs of full tape services (in no case less than 
El,OOO per annum) put them beyond the reach of the majority of potential 
users. At Loughborough, consideration may be given to a compromise solution, 
in machine readable form for direct input, whilst those giving relatively few 
references per run would be received in hard copy form, repunching for input 
being carried out in-house. 
It is also highly desirable that restrictions on the use of machine readable 
material (or hard-copy references for that matter) be lifted. The competition 
apparent between commercially available information services again indicates 
that they are providing products at least partially overlapping and aimed at 
similar user populations. 
It would seem doubly unfortunate in times when the proliferation of both 
primary and secondary sources is becoming quite out of hand and threatens to 
be unmanageable in the foreseeable future, that commercial considerations 
limit the effective utilisation of information gathering work, and thus seem 
to necessitate more and repetitive work for the coverage of fields which do 
not fall entirely within the scope of an existing service. Perhaps the new 
UNISIST project, and concerted efforts by bodies such as ICSU-AB, NFSAIS, and 
users of information services will create a suitable atmosphere in which 
co-ordination and standardisation can develop. 
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DISCUSSION 
R.G. LESTER: I would like to compliment the speaker on his excellent 
summary of this difficult field. Was the possibility ever considered of 
using the ISI interdisciplinary tapes? 
P.M. LINN: These were looked at but had to be discarded because we could 
not get the necessary subset from them. Cost was another factor in this 
decision. 
R.G. LESTER; Are there any figures available on the possible market for 
publications arising from the service? 
P.M. LINN: At present a printed bulletin is issued which has about 
200 subscribers. This figure is increasing and may reach 300-350. A 
subscription to the Particle Science Information Service costs E16 p.a. for 
the bulletin alone, or E40 p.a. for 3 copies of the bulletin and retrospective 
search time. 
R.G. LESTER: At a break-even point of 100 items per month between machine-
readable and non-machine-readable SDI output it would only be necessary to 
take Compendex and CAC in machine-readable form. 
P . M. LINN: We may compromise by subscribing to 2 or 3 services and adding 
manual input from other sources. 
R.G. LESTER: Can the system be readily adapted to on-line interactive 
computingl 
P.M. LINN: This is a possible development within the University. 
B.V. TELL: Is it envisaged that there should be additional repackaging from 
the databases that you now use for particle Technology? This would 
undoubtedly introduce economies in your service. 
P.M. LINN: The domain of particle Science was chosen as the model, largely 
because a manually operated service was already in existence. We are 
studying other interdisciplinary areas which might benefit from a service 
of this kind. 
I. BERG HANSEN: Is it correct to say that records are processed fr om all 
six databases as opposed to selecting the first record and ignoring those 
subsequently appearing? 
P.M. LINN: We select a preferred record from one of the six databases. 
However the final result could be a combined record prepared by transference 
of information from other databases. 
I. BERG HANSEN: Does this involve much reprocessing if the first reference 
contains the least information? 
P.M. LINN: If a field is empty, information will be transferred to fill it. 
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A.J. EVANS: With regard to the cost of the printed bulletin we are finding 
that problems arise especially with the middle range of subscribers. Costing 
of the cumulated indexes also presents difficulties. 
H.K. KRaG: One should underline the point that publication always involves 
difficulties. It may weil be a better proposition to provide SDI only. 
P. CLAGUE: There has been some discussion on duplication between the major 
tape suppliers. I would point out that earlier there was also mention of 
the problem of insufficient coverage. These two things are opposite sides 
of the same coin. Whilst one appreciates the problem it can be stated that 
our physicist users would not be pleased if some material of interest to 
them was left out because it was also of interest to chemists and therefore 
included in Chemical Abstracts. 
Can I also point out that the information in Fig. 9 needs explanation. 
INSPEC uses both controlled and free index terms. Enriched titles, strictly 
speaking are not included in the database though the title plus the free 
index terms could be considered to serve the same purpose. 
A.J. EVANS: I believe that discussion is going on between the abstracting 
services on the question of overlap. There are two levels of material: 
core journals which are essential to each service and other journals which 
could be divided up by arrangement between them. 
E. TORNUDD: Such division will not work. It is weil known that one of the 
most important journals in Chemistry is Physical Review. 
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